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Nifty-Nifty.com Announces Their Newest Phubby Is the World’s Only Wrist
Cellphone Holder with a Second Pocket

Nifty-Nifty.com’s phenomenal Phubby Wrist Cellphone Holder comes complete with a
convenient second pocket for easy cash or credit card carrying.

Montgomery, AL (PRWEB) August 21, 2014 -- Nifty-Nifty.com, makers of "As Seen on TV" products, has
cornered the market on innovative, hands-free fashion gadgets, and their Phubby Wrist Cellphone Holder (or
phone cubby as it’s often called) is no exception.

“What sets Phubby apart from similar wrist cellphone carriers is the extra pocket. The extra pocket can be used
to carry cash, credit cards, keys, or any other small necessary items, in addition to one’s cellphone,” says
Wendy Miller, co-founder of Nifty-Nifty.com. She adds, “This is a big deal for active folks who don’t want to
be bogged down with weighty handbags or backpacks.”

Learn more about Nifty-Nifty.com’s Phubby, here: http://www.nifty-nifty.com/phubby-the-wrist-cubby-best-
wrist-cellphone-holder/.

The Phubby Wrist Cellphone Cubby is constructed of stretchy mesh material, which allows wearers to access
their cellphone keypad directly through the fabric. Consumers can answer calls, texts, or select some favorite
tunes, all without ever having to remove their cell phone from the safety of the Phubby pocket.

In addition, the second pocket offers day-long security and accessibility to all one’s little essentials. Whether
shopping, playing sports, running, or just hanging out, the Phubby is the ultimate way to carry what matters
most, simply, securely, and stylishly.

Available in small, medium and large sizes, and in plenty of colors including pink, camo, stone, black, purple,
red and two shades of blue, Phubby Wrist Cellphone Holder is ideal for anyone who enjoys living life in a
fashion-forward, convenient manner.

About Nifty-Nifty.com 
Nifty-Nifty.com caters to a diverse clientele from all over the globe. As the world's leading online retailer of
innovative, versatile products, Nifty-Nifty.com specializes in nifty products such as Biker Purses, Phubby,
Specs-In-A-Sec magnetic eyeglass holders, Cell-Fies HipBand Cellphone Holders and Cross Body Cell Phone
Purses, among others. All products are offered at highly competitive prices with zero charge shipping in the
USA and Canada.

http://www.Nifty-Nifty.com
Tel. 858-248-2302
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Contact Information
Wendy Miller
Nifty-Nifty, LLC
http://nifty-nifty.com
858-248-2302

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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